Changes since -02

- Implemented conclusions from IETF-67
- Cookbook
  - Dealt with section about Type Names
  - Amended section about Subtypes
- New Section DNS consideration
- Security consideration for new ENUMservice registrations
  - Taken over from Vcard I-D (after Security review)
- Editorial Issues
  - Slightly re-structured the document
Open Issues

a) Add something about “experimental” ENUM services?
   - *Deal with this in a separate I-D / handle it herein*

b) Add something about extension of existing ENUM services (e.g. adding new subtype to existing type)?
   - *yes (what specifically?) / no*

c) What is the IANA impact of this document?

d) What document status are we aiming to?
   - *BCP / Informational / Standards Track*

e) *Find appropriate URL for downloading the Template*